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50th Reunion

June 10 - 14, 2011

Greetings all 61’s!

Our grandest and greatest REUNION - The BIG 50th - is coming fast. You already have
information about how you need to be part of our Reunion Book. Now I thought you might like some
preliminary information about our time together as you block out the above dates for your triumphant
return to the Hanover Plain.

We will be the only class with a reunion at the time of graduation. A focal point is our
participation on Sunday at Commencement with the Class of 2011 which we have been mentoring since
their matriculation. We need, by our energetic example, to dispel the images of those ancient alumni,
Class of 1911, who attended our graduation! The basic reunion days are Friday through Sunday, June
10 - 12. However, as this is our 50th, tradition has it that you have the option of extending your time with
classmates on campus through Tuesday breakfast, June 14. This extra time will be used for professional
school meetings, additional seminars, sport events and, of course, more fellowship. For those eager to
have even more camaraderie, on Thursday, June 9, there likely will be a return to Mt. Moosilauke with
dinner and a night at the lodge.

We expect to be lodged on campus at the relatively new (to us) East Wheelock Cluster opposite
the gym. It has a generous common area for casual interactions and for the display of art work by
classmates and their wives. All rooms at the Inn have already been assigned; Uppah Valley motels
generally do not make reservations until one year beforehand.

A team of your classmates is developing a stimulating program to enhance your enjoyment of
friends old and new, the students, and the College itself (have you been to the Robert Frost statue?).
Please let me know if there is something you would like to have happen—sports, campus tours, Hood
Museum, a requiem for Tanzi—during this special gathering so that we may try to include it. Please
understand, men: this is only going to happen once in your lifetime. Miss it and it's gone forever.

Best regards,

Maynard Wheeler
50th Reunion Chair
603 863-3206
mbwheeler61@alum.dartmouth.org

NB: If your pet llama eats any of these communications, please check the Class web site
(http://www.dartmouth.org/classes/61/) for copies!
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